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Needed: A  Business Movement for America
Following are the comments o f 

Robert D. Williams, president and 
chief executive officer, First Na
tional Bank o f Arizona, before the 
Tucson Trade Bureau.

We are living in what might be 
called the age of great unfulfilled 
expectations. In short, as a people 
we have allowed ourselves to be 
deluded into believing that some
how it is our duty to provide a “ free 
lunch” for the whole world. We 
have said “ yes”  to the unlimited 
dreams of social planners and have 
tried to make those dreams come 
true at the expense of our limited 
and dwindling resources.

With very little resistance, gov
ernment literally has intruded into 
our lives from the cradle to the 
grave. We still talk about private or 
free enterprise. Yet, it’s hardly 
private and certainly not free. We 
are virtually imprisoned by legis
lation interpreted by bureaucratic 
proclamation.

We Let It Happen
The hour is late and there is 

precious little time for hand-wring
ing or finger-pointing. Together we 
marked the ballots or let apathy 
cast our vote. Together we let our 
individual freedoms be chipped 
away in the vain hope that social or 
moral issues, real or imagined,

could be resolved by legislation 
alone.

The oft-quoted words of Pogo 
were never more fitting: “ We have 
met the enemy, and he is us.”

By now it is obvious, or should 
be, that our economic and social ills

ROBERT D. WILLIAMS

are not going to be cured in 
Washington—or by governors or 
state legislatures —or by city 
hall— or by our trade associations. 
Yet we do need help. Strong voices, 
effective action and persistent 
effort are the weapons needed. 
Where will we find them?

May I suggest we all start by 
taking a hard look into the nearest 
mirror.

Yes, I ’m convinced that each of 
us has a commitment to make; that 
it takes individual initiative to 
build any movement for change;

and that such a movement must 
start in the places that have been 
our nation’s backbone since it was 
founded—the grass roots of our 
country.

We cannot return to the “ good 
old days,”  even if they were as 
“ good” as we like to imagine them. 
What we do need is a rebirth of 
some fundamental virtues—hones
ty, integrity, pride in our work, the 
pursuit of excellence, and a helping 
hand for our neighbors.

We can start by setting some 
good examples. Whatever their 
exaggerations, Ralph Nader and 
Betty Furness did not pick their 
criticisms out of thin air. Some 
shoddy merchandise was being 
turned out. And it still is. Some 
services were overpriced and poorly 
provided. Some still are. Some 
advertising was misleading and 
still is. There was some price-fixing 
and some illegal contributions for 
political purposes.

We can argue till doomsday that 
only a small percentage of the 
business community has failed to 
live up to its responsibilities, but 
the plain truth is, the tarnish has 
spread to all of us. I have not seen a 
poll in recent months that does not 
show an erosion of public confi
dence in business, industry, and 
many of our professions.

I suggest that this lack of public 
confidence might be a by-product of
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Jim is ready to help you.
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As our new associate in 
the correspondent bank de
partment, Jim Eick will 
show you that we do your 
kind of banking.

CAPITAL CITY BAAK
Main Bank East Fifth and Locust 50309 515/244-5111Des Moines’ second largest independent bank

Iowa News
Sight Drafts for the Iowa 

Transfer System were deposited on 
April 15, 1976. They should have 
been deposited only to those banks 
that had signed membership 
agreements. Erroneously, drafts 
were deposited for all banks in the 
state. For those who did not intend 
to sign at this time, please return 
the sight draft. If your sight draft 
was paid and you did not wish to 
participate, please notify the Iowa 
Bankers Association and they will 
send you an immediate refund.

-Iow a Transfer System
The Iowa Bankers Association 

will sponsor Policy and Procedure 
Workshops during the month of 
May. Ed Anson, author of the 
present personnel policy and 
procedure manual and the new 
book, “ Commercial Bank Personnel 
Policy and Procedure Manual,”  will 
conduct the workshops.

Workshops for banks with under 
50 employees—

May 10, Hilton Inn, Sioux City.
May 12, Hilton Inn, Des Moines.
May 25, Ramada Inn, Cedar 

Rapids.
Workshops for banks with over 

50 employees—
May 11, Hilton Inn, Sioux City.

interested in
services that give you a 
lot of help for your 
money. ___

Bob Buenneke

I

May 13, Hilton Inn, Des Moines. 
May 26, Ramada Inn, Cedar 

Rapids.

CLINTON: First National Bank is 
m oving on May 10 to its 
newly-completed $1.5 million build
ing complex.

DENISON: Kenneth Erickson has 
joined the First National Bank as 
vice president. He formerly was 
assistant vice president of North
western State Bank in Hillsboro, 
N.D.

KNOXVILLE: Ron Wilharm has 
joined the Iowa State Savings 
Bank as vice president of opera
tions.

ROCK V A LLE Y : Stanley G. 
Smith, principal stockholder of the 
Lester State Bank, has filed an 
application for removal of the main 
office of the Lester bank to Rock 
Valley, keeping a branch at Lester. 
The bank’s name would be changed 
to Peoples Bank & Trust.

ROCK VALLEY: Valley State 
Bank has been sold by the major 
stockholders to the Rainwood 
Corporation of Omaha, Nebr., 
whose principal stockholders are 
Randolph Walling and Dr. Gail 
Walling of Omaha. No personnel 
changes are anticipated.

ROLFE: Funeral services were held 
recently for William V. Spencer, 
assistant cashier of the Rolfe State 
Bank. Mr. Spencer had been with 
the bank for 29 years.

WATERLOO: Effective July 15, 
the National Bank of Waterloo 
phone number will be 319/291-

5200. The bank’s WATS number in 
Iowa continues as before: 800-772- 
2411.

Nebraska News
The Nebraska Bankers Associa

tion Washington Visit will be held 
Sunday, June 6, through Tuesday, 
June 8. Organized visits are 
planned to the regulatory agencies 
and the American Bankers Associ
ation.

Approximately 1,000 persons 
were registered for the NBA’s 79th 
annual convention last week in 
Lincoln. James I. Black, president 
of Cones State Bank in Pierce, is 
president for 1976-77, succeeding 
Bob Burkley, chairman and presi
dent of First National Bank, Fair- 
bury. Named president-elect is 
Harold E. Larmon, president of 
First National Bank, McCook.

At their meeting May 2, the first 
day of the convention, directors of 
N E TS — N ebraska  E le ctro n ic  
Transfer System—formally incor
porated NETS, Inc., then made 
their formal presentation the fol
lowing day of their proposal to 
operate a statewide electronic 
transfer system. Membership sign
up began at the meeting and 
continues through July 16 for 
charter members. It is expected 
that the central switch will 
commence operation early in 1977.

A detailed report of the conven
tion, with pictures, will appear in 
the June Northwestern Banker.

Minnesota News
B L O O M IN G T O N : M in n esota  
Commissioner of Banks, Robert A. 
Mampel, has announced that the 
Banking Division and the Confer
ence of State Bank Supervisors 
(CSBS) are co-sponsoring a Com
puter Audit and Control Conference 
for bankers on May 17-21 at the 
Marriott Inn here. Topics of discus
sion include the upsurge in 
nationwide EFTS activity and 
advances in bank automation.
GRYGLA: A charter has been
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issued to American State Bank at 
the comer of Main Avenue and 
State Street and the bank has 
opened for business with $250,000 
in capital, $125,00 in surplus and 
$125,000 in reserve. Officers are 
Fred A. Sorensen, president, and 
James Haug, vice president and 
cashier.

JANESVILLE: Joe Finley is the 
new president of Janesville State 
Bank succeeding John Scott who 
died last February. Mr. Finley had 
been vice president and cashier. Joe 
Britton was named vice president 
and Jim Anderson cashier.
STARBUCK: The Federal Reserve 
System has announced its denial of 
the application of Starbuck Banc- 
shares, Inc., to become a bank 
holding company through acquisi
tion of The First National Bank of 
Starbuck.

Illinois News
CHICAGO: Wm. H. Miller, 80, 
died May 4 at his home. He retired 
August 1, 1965, as senior vice 
president of Continental Bank after 
53 years of service there.

CHICAGO: Sears Bank and Trust 
Company has announced the 
following promotions: Paul M. 
Fasulo to senior vice president-fi
nance; Edward T. Cameron to 
controller, and Susan A. Crowe and 
Gary L. Snieski to assistant trust 
officers.

GREENVILLE: The First Nation
al Bank will hold an open house in 
its new building this week, accord
ing to James M. Jackson, president 
and trust officer.

North Dakota News
GRAND FORKS: First National 
Bank has announced the following 
promotions: Joel Olson to assistant 
cashier; Elaine Lee to administra
tive assistant and Jean Straub to 
personnel officer.

South Dakota News
The annual convention of the 

South Dakota Bankers Association 
begins May 13 in Rapid City. 
Highlighting the general session 
will be appearances by the Honor
able Richard F. Kneip, governor of 
S.D., and W. Liddon McPeters, 
president-elect of the American 
Bankers Association. A special 
guest will be the Honorable 
Francine Neff, treasurer of the 
United States. Headquarters is 
Howard Johnsons Motor Lodge.

ESTELLINE: Farmers State Bank 
has increased its capital from 
$50,000 to $150,000.

PIERRE: Governor Richard Kneip 
has appointed Charles H. Burke, 
president of Pierre National Bank, 
as a banking commissioner for a 
term to run until July 1, 1979. He 
replaces Roger D. M cKellips, 
president, State Bank of Alcester.

BUSINESS M OVEM ENT.............
[Continued from page 1]
new and necessary—but highly im
personal-techniques and opera
ting procedures. It tells us that the 
“ whys” have not been communi
cated. We have taken too much for 
granted.

Reestablish Credibility 
Credibility, like reputation, is

difficult to build and easily 
destroyed. What is being measured 
is an up-welling of individual and 
public frustration, the feeling of 
being overwhelmed. Our challenge, 
as businessmen, is to reestablish 
our total credibility with the 
consumer.

The climb back up the totem pole 
must begin in our own shops and 
offices. Are we offering a superior 
product? Are we truly giving good 
service or are we merely advertising 
it? Do our own employees really 
understand the relationship be
tween productivity and profits? Are 
we striving to maintain a competi
tive edge? Are we preparing for 
progress?

Positive answers to those ques
tions are basic to the survival of 
private enterprise. The public is 
hungry for quality. “ Better mouse
trap makers” are still being sought 
after, and the closer to home the 
customer can find one, the better. 
But customers are not going to be 
impressed by a flashy sign or the 
size and comfort of our stores or 
offices if the product or service 
doesn’t measure up to their 
expectations.

During my career as a banker, 
I ’ve seen a number of changes in 
our operations. We’ve improved 
most of our services and added 
many new ones. Yet, from the 
earliest survey to the most recent— 
bank customers continue to want 
just two basic things: a banking 
office convenient to their home or

S A V Eon
G. E. LAMPS

Compare Sitler's Prices With 
What You Have Been Paying:

Lamp 6-23 24-95 96- Up
No. Asst'd. Asst'd. Asst'd.
1004 $ .38 $ .32 $ .31
1 152 1.96 1.67 1.58
1 156 .50 .42 .40
1240 2.74 2.34 2.22
CBA $13.70 $1 1.69 $1 1.08

*FCS 5.34 4.55 4.32
FCS 7.38 6.29 5.97
FCR 7.51 6.41 6.08
I Imported lamp.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
FOR OVER 70 YEARS.

213-19 N. Iowa Ave., P.O. Box 10 P 
Washington, Iowa 52353
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business, and courteous, accurate 
attention to their needs.

So, despite all that we have seen 
and heard about the “ sophistica
tion” of the modern customer, all 
he or she really wants is a return to 
a fundamental business principle- 
value offered and value received.

However, in our pursuit of 
business success, we can ill afford 
to ignore basic human values. 
Every enterprise is an integral part 
of the total environment in which it 
operates. It is essential that 
business activities be consistent 
with the legitimate needs and ex
pectations of society. The very 
survival of private enterprise may 
well hinge on how well the 
managers of business and industry 
meet that challenge.

Why Nobody’s Listening
Then there is the urgent matter 

of getting our message across to the 
public. But you say we’ve been 
trying to speak out on issues affect
ing our businesses, communities, 
state and nation, and nobody’s 
listening. Are you sure?

Just the other day I heard a 
spirited defense of private enter
prise at my Kiwanis Club. A friend 
of mine recently gave me a very 
simple explanation of how cities go 
bankrupt—all this on the golf 
course. Let me tell you, I ’ve heard 
some very articulate industrial 
leaders and professional people 
explain the need for reduced 
government spending, a level of 
profits that will permit capital 
expansion and the creation of new 
job opportunities, as well as the 
reasons our social welfare programs 
are failing—all at Chamber of 
Commerce dinners and annual

meetings of the American Bankers 
Association.

My point is that we’re not afraid 
to speak out in a friendly atmos
phere. If nobody ’ s listening, 
perhaps it’s because we’re simply 
tired of talking to ourselves.

There are, of course, other 
forums for our views—city council 
meetings, board of education 
sessions, political club meetings, 
high school and college classrooms, 
church groups, associations of 
government workers, neighborhood 
social clubs, newspaper columns 
and television talk shows.

The plain fact is that you don't 
see many business people using 
those platforms because it’s not 
easy to face an often hostile atmos
phere or defend yourself against 
personal attack. But that’s where 
the challenge lies; that’s where our 
critics can be found. Most import
ant, that’s where public opinion is 
influenced. Those influences are 
translated into “ X ’s” on ballots 
which elect the people and decide 
the issues which will determine the 
future of the United States of 
America.

If we are hesitant in taking our 
case to the public, consider how 
generous we have been to the 
opposition. It’s always been some
what of a mystery to me why 
business and professional associa
tions usually put critics on then- 
programs but seldom ask for “ equal 
time” in the enemy’s camp.

Silence Is Costly
Our relative silence also has been 

costly to our fellow Americans. 
Here’s but one example. Since 1972 
consumers have spent an estimated 
$2.4 billion extra on their automo-

Think big 
on microfilming
We do. And our technical 
consulting staff can put new 
thoughts to work for you. We 
span the spectrum: Micro
filming techniques, storage, 
retrieval. Every assignment is a 
challenge, large or small.
Call or write us today.

iSi
Information Systems, Inc.
8939 J Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68127
402/339-6111

When it comes to helping you with your
overlines,

none of the others come close.

w Hr united missouri bank of kansas city, n.a.
Telephone 816-221-6800
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FARMERS GRAIN & LIVESTOCK  

HEDGING CORP.
LOOKING FOR IMMEDIA TE A CCURA TE INFORMA TION 

TO DEAL WITH TODAY’S 
WILDLY FLUCTUATING GRAINS,

LIVESTOCK MARKET? OUR ONLY BUSINESS
WRITE OR CALL IS ADVICE

FG L« 1200 35th St. O AUVH+t
West Des Moines. Iowa 50265 

515 223-2200

BANKERS PERSONNEL SEARCH, INC. 
321 Stephens Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

515/282-4446 or 515/961-5419 
Harriette Allison, President 

Employer Paid Fee Confidential 
Bank Personnel Only

biles to pay for government 
mandated wires, lights and buzzers 
designed to force them to buckle 
seat belts. Use of these devices 
became a legal requirement simply 
because self-appointed safety ex
perts, purporting to speak “ on 
behalf of the public,”  had little 
effective opposition. When the 
public they were “ protecting” 
eventually rose up in wrath, 
Congress repealed the law as a 
“ social cost”  not worth the goal. 
How many other “ social projects” 
currently eating up tax dollars 
faster than the working people of 
this country can supply them are 
worth the cost?

Keep It Simple
When we do take to the stump, 

let’s resolve to keep it simple. Our 
audiences couldn’t care less about 
theoretical assumptions. The peo
ple of our country want to know 
what inflation is doing to their 
household budgets; will they have 
ample supplies of gasoline for their 
cars and the electricity to run then- 
appliances; why prices are out
pacing wages; and how come we Eire 
paying more and more in taxes for 
often inadequate services and high

cost welfare programs that don’t 
seem to work.

The closer to home we can keep 
our message, the better its accept
ance will be. We all have the basic 
knowledge needed to do the job. If 
we are successful, the dividends 
will be an end to the erosion of 
individual liberty and a private 
enterprise system that once again is 
free to respond to the ebb and flow 
of the marketplace.

WANT ADS
Rates 35 cents per word per 

insertion. Minimum; 12 words

Lease or Sell—Pre-constructed bank buildings with 
choice of bank equipment. All types construction. 
Competitive pricing. SON Bank Systems, Box 684, 
Wichita, Ks. 67201. Phone: 316/942-8167.

FOR SALE
(1) Diebold 7500 mechanized retrieval system. (2) 
Mosler drive-up windows. Also, used under
counter pedestals. Phone: 402/331-1313, or write P. 
O. Box 27512, Omaha, Nebr. 68127.

FOR SALE
NCR Model “ 36” select accounting machine with 
typewriter, 21 totals. Purchased new in August, 1973. 
Contact Ed Rosen, Custom Leasing Incorporated, 
7000 West Center Road, Omaha, Nebr. Phone: 
402-397-5505.

WANT TO BUY
Used cancelled check file, fireproof, approximately 4’ 
high, to hold 16 to 20 check drawers. Everly State 
Bank, Everly, Iowa 51338. Phone: 712/834-2221.

SERVING PROFESSIONALLY
Banking, Financial & Business Personnel 

Iowa and Nationwide
CAPITAL PERSONNEL SERVICE

204 Securities Bldg. 515— 283-2545
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

Ibu
can
call

EDDIE A. WILLIAM B. RUSSELL G. GREGORY S. GERALD B. 
WOLF GREAVES PLAGER WOLFE MURPHY

lbllfree
800-362-1615.

Correspondent Bank Department
Central National Bank B-Trust Company

BANKERS PARTICIPATING fa a M p lltH  
by

$nM iAed ty&wiceb, $ n c.
545 - 31 st Street 

Des Moines, Iowa 50312
‘DICK" SELLON “ DUANE” DEVAULT

POSITION WANTED 
Aggressive young banker wishes to relocate. B.A. 
degree in Business Administration; three years 
experience in loans and operations; qualified insur
ance agent and real estate salesman. Will send 
resume upon request. Write Box OLB, c /o  NORTH
WESTERN BANKER, 306 15th Street, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50309.

FOR SALE
(2) NCR model 450-32 pocket proof machines 7 years 
old. (1) NCR model 482-16 pocket proof machine 3 
years old. Call James Jones, McLean County Bank, 
Bloomington, III. Phone: 309/663-1311.

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Operations officer/cashier for growing bank in 
county seat. Knowledge in EDP and accrual desired. 
Write Box COM, c /o  NORTHWESTERN BANKER, 
306 1 5th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50309.

FOR SALE OR 
TAKE OVER LEASE 

Pitney Bowes 5600 stuffing machine. This machine 
will fold and stuff up to three items. Please write 
Cornhusker Bank of Omaha, P.O. Box 34304, Omaha, 
Nebr. 68134, or call Tom Matthaidess, (402) 571-2300 
for additional information.

POSITION WANTED 
Banker with over 20 years experience in all phases of 
country banking desires position as managing officer 
or second person. Resume available upon request. 
Write Box KGA, c /o  NORTHWESTERN BANKER, 
306 15th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50309.

EXPERIENCED BANKERS WANTED
Special Situations

COMPTROLLER—Large midwestern bank; 
start as financial analyst. Must have large 
bank or industry experience in budgeting,
accounting, etc............................................$30,000

PRESIDENT—Small Iowa bank. Start at 
$18,000 with opportunity to work up to 
$24,000 in two years or less. Small town, 
high growth, near medium-sized city . . . .

Senior Officers Wanted
C.E.O.—Small Missouri b a n k ........................ $18,000
TRUST—Start dept, for 4 related b a n k s ........$20,000
SR. COM’L LN—2 places in K ansas............. $30,000
CASHIER—$30MM Kansas bank.................... $18,000

Junior Officers Wanted
AGRI LOAN—Degree & 2 yrs. exper.................$12,000
OPERATIONS—Some loan exper. preferred .$14,000

TOM HAGAN & ASSOCIATES 
Box 12346, N.K.C., Mo. 64116 

(816) 474-6874

“IT TAKES A  BANKER TO KNOW ONE"

SB
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